
TILE HAPPY FARMER.

His home's a cot embowered in trees,
A garden filled withfruit and flowers,

Whore sing:ng birds and humming bees
Make gay the smiling hours,

A ranee of meadows greed and fair,
And fields which will repay his care:

With joy he greets the rising sun,
And gladly hastens to his toil

In fancy sees the harvest won, •
As covering with the mellow soil

The tiny wheat, which yet will bring
A glorious autumn offering.
The golden hours, how quick they A 5 iThe happy day, how soon 'tis filed,
Then onward doth the farmer hie,

Awl ftnds a table neatly spread
With many a dainty which the field
And garden plot so richly feld.
The evening is fratight with joy,

For loved one's cluster round him theteilie tastes a bliss without alloy,
Which e'en a kin, might sigh to share;

Then seeks his couch and finds repose,
Which only he who toileth knows.

Power ofa Good Illau,s Life.
The beauty of a holy life constitutes

the most effettive persuasive to reli-
gion which one human can address to
another. We have many ways of do-
ing good to our fellow creatures ; but
none so efficaciousas leading a virtuous
upright, and well-ordered life. There
is an energy of moral suasion in a good
man's life passing the highest efforts of
the orator's genius. The seen but silent
beauty ofholiness speaks more eloquent-
ly of God and duty than the tongues of
men and angels. Let parentsremember
this. The best inheritance a parent dan
bequeath to a child is a virtuous exam-
ple, a legacy of hallowed remembrances
and associations. The beauty of holi-
ness, beaming through the life ofa loved
relative or friend, is More effectual to
strengthen such as do stand in virtue's
ways, rind raise up those that are bowed
down, than precept, comment', entreaty,
or warning. Christianity itself, I be-
lieve, owes by far the greater part of its
moral power, not to the precepts or par-
ables of Christ, but to his own charac-
ter.,Th-e beauty of that holiness which
is enshrined to the four biographies of
the Man of Nazareth, has done more,
arid will do more to regenerate the World
and bring in an everlasting righteousness
than all ;he other agencies put together.
It has done more to spread religion in
the world then all that has ever been
preached or written on the evidences of
Christianity.—Clialmers.

Truth.
Adhere always rigidly and undevia-

Ongly to truth; but While you express
what is true, express it in a pleasing
manner. Truth is thepicture, the man-
ner is theframe that displays it toadvan-
tage. If a man blends his angry pas-
sions with his search after the truth, be-
come his superidr by suppressing yours,
and attend only to the justness and force
of his reasonino. Truth, conveyed in
austere and acrimonious language, sel:
dom has a salutary effect, since we re-
ject the truth because we are prejudiced
against the mode of communication.—
The heart must be won, before the intel-
lect 'can be informed. A man may be,
tray the cause of truth by his unreason-
ably zeal, as he destroys its salutary ef-
fects by the acrimony of his manners.—

hoever would he a successful instruc-
tor, must first become a mild arid effee-
tionate friend.

Now,

Standing, a few days since, by the
bedside °fit man who was sinking in the
agonies of Asiatic Cholera, he virned
his glassy eyes upon me, and said : 'A
few hours more, slew hours more to pre-
pnre!' Thirty minuts after, 1 met one
of his neighbors hurrying through the
streets towards the undertaker's. Poor

was already in another world.
How often had the unhappy man heard
from my pulpit, 'Now is the accepted
time;' but never had 1 proclaimed that
warning to him so earnestly as he did to
me in that dying cry. 'A fete hours
more a few hours more!' And from a
thousand death-beds conies the same
announcement every day—'./Vow is the
accepted time,' echoes in the car of ev-
ery living man. To the impenitent man
the voice proclaims now is the time to
make your peace with God. To the
ministers of Christ it says now is the
time to press the religion of the gospel
on every conscience. To the church
member it says, now is the time for
prayer and earn.st labor, or mayhap
the Judge is standing at the Very door.

The Printer.

Dow, Jr. in one of his sermons dis-
courses as follows: <<The printer is in
a very disagreeable situation ; his mon-
ey is scattered every where, and he
hardly knows where to look fur it. His
paper, his ink; his type, his journeyman's
labor, his living must be punctually paidfor, You, Mr. and Mr.—, and
a hundred others I could name, have ta-
ken his paper, and you and your chil-
dren, and your neighbor have been in-
structed and amused by IL If you miss
one paper, you think very hard of the
printer ;—you would rather go without
your best meal than to be deprived of
your newspaper. Have you complied
with the terms of your subscription 1—
Have you taken as much pains to fur
quit the printer with his uniney as he
heti to furnish you with his papersl—
Have you paid him for his handwork, his
bead-work I If you have not, go and
Foy him off."

BLIND MANUFACTORY
H. CLARK,

Venetian Wind Manufacturer,
Sign of the Golden Eagle, .N'o. 139 &

143 South 2d Street, below Dock St.,
PHILADELPHIA,

J(EEP6 always on hand a large and fashion-
able assortment of Wins end Naititow

SLAT WINUOW BLINDS, manufactured in the
boat manner, of the beat materiale, and at the
lowest cash priers.

I lavin.r refitted and enlarged his eatablishment,
he is prepared to complete order. to any amount
at the shortest notice,

Constantly on leant an assortment of
suattogaitg gityni t tire

of every variety, manufactured expressly fur his
own sales. and purchasers may therefore rely on
a go,td article.c:r Open in the evening.

Orders float a distance packed carefully, anal
sent free of porterage, to any part of the city.

H. CLARK.
Philadelphia, Aug. 21, 1 A49—ly

%Val ches! Watches!

THE suhem iberha; jail receiverl "irom Phila-
delphia. smother choice lot of GOLD AND

SILVER WAT. I lES. which makes hisassort-
ment swim complete. If youwant a good watch
at the very lowest price, now is your time.

July 17, 184 P. .1. 'l'. SCOTT.

HI RAING
Female Boarding and Day School.This School is now in successful operation,
The Rev. Isitem. W. Vi AI., Pastor of theSpruce Creek and Birmingham Presbyterian

congiegations, is Principaloissisted by a worthy
and efficient female Teacher. Miss A. M. RE..
This School is located in the borough of Bir-
mingham, county of Huntitigiloh,'Pa.,one of
the mod hedlihy villages east of the A Ilegheny
mountain. The course of instruction is full and

I thorough, embracing all the English branches
usual y taught in Selectl,liools. It will be con:ducted on Christian principle.. The Bible to
be the textbook. Patents and gua diahs who
attach any value to the religious training of their
children and wards will find thisschool worthy
of their patronage. The Pupils may holed with
the Principal and will he treated as meinhera of
hisfamily. Tuition and board will be moder-
ate. For further particulars ripply lc the Prin-
cipal or to.y of the undersigned, who earnest-
ly recommend his school to the patronage of the
public. The Feeand quarter of the present term
will commence on the seventeenth day of Julyinst.

John Owen., W. Caldwell,
John Graffiti., Geo. Guyer. Rev
John M'Cahon, James Clarke,
Thomas M.Owens, 8. 8. Dewey,

James Bell.
Birmingham, Aug. 21,1840.

(83141WEIMBOLIMIS113
FEMALE SEMINARY:

CHAMBERSBYRG, PA.

The Misses Pinneo. Principals.
rpiiis is a Rated Family Boarding and DayI School; Chambersburg affording a moat de-
sirable location for the phi pose °fetich an insti-tution.

The Principals design that its advantages, Lit-erary, Moral, and Religious, shall be of the high-
eat order, and no efforts shall be spared to make
them at least equal to those ofany other, either
incity or country.

A new term will commence upon the lot of
September, and applications fur admission, orfor any further information, may be made to the
Misses Pinner) at their residence, or toany ofthegentlemen composing the Board of Trus.ecs ; or
to John G. Miles, Esq., John Scott, Esq., Hun-tingdon.

August 14,1849.

Late Budding.
Sometimes late budding succeeds well'even better than early budding. When

the weather Is wet and warm, trees grow
late; and may he budded later than usu-
ul. While bark peels freely, it is in
Season for budding unless it is so late
that cold dry weather may Check the
growth of trees before 10 or twelve
days of growing. weather, which are
necessary after budding to make the
BtidS take well.

The 6iiltWiior budded apples and
cherries on the first of September.—
The stocks were very small in'the Spring
iind are mostly of this year's growth.He budded peaches of this year's growth
on the 18th ofSeptember, in preference'
to an earlier period. lie has had good
success in budding peaches as late as
the 20th_of September, but if cold dry
weather succeeds; the growth will be
checked before the bud unites to the
stock. 1\ hen early budding fails, it
should be repeated later. Much de•
pends on the season, the weather and theage and thrift of the stocl,.

"THE PREsS.—it ex-presseg truth, re-
presses errror, un- presses knowledge,
and op-presses none." We thought this
too good to be &up-pressed, and there-
fore publish it.

G 1 E
OXYGENATED

n r.

FOR THE CURE OF

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY.
&e., &c., &c

This medicine is an excellent tonic. ft im-
ports health and vigor to the digeetive organt.and
thus strehgthens the whole syStein. Bence it is
justthe thing for tiring, when so irony need
something strengthening. Let every one rend
the following cases. and if you have one or more
symptoms like tl,^•. mentioned, don't fail to try
this invaluable meuicine.

Merere Case ofDyspepsia.
From R. P. STOW; Esg., .Is;t. Clerk

U. S. HouseRepresentatives.
WARIIINGTON, D. C., June 15,1846,

Da. GEO. U. Gam e :--DearSir—l feel it not
only a pleaeui e, but a duty, to make known to
ybuand to the public, (if you desire it.) the sur-
prising effects of the Oxygenated Bitters," in
relieving me from that most discouraging disor-
der, Dyspepsia. I have been afflicted for about
seventeen years with the usual attendant syinp-
toms, viz: convtimition of the bowels, headache,
pain in the chest, Ilstulence acidity of the stoat-
Bch, and severe nausea; and fur months at a time
not the least particleof moisture would appear
on the surface of the chest or limbs, and most
of the time I woe eitremely bilious. I have used
various remedies, have been strict in my diet,
have been dosed with caliimel and emetics day
after day by physicians, lint all to migar.d pur-
pose. Hearing of the wondarful effect. of the
"• Oxygenated Diners," in the cure ofDyspepsia,
I procured some as a last resort , have used four
bottles of the metlici e, arid find the bad symp-
toms all removed. and myself once more in the
enjoyment of health. None hut the ,Dyspeptic
sufferer, who has felt a I the horrors of the dis-
ease, can at all appreciate the value of the medi-
cine. I most sincerely hope that all willmake
trial of the medicine, and with me be able to re-
joice in the return of health.

Lady Cured of Neuralgia.
From Rev. THO.M.dS JUDDER, ofVermont.

Wi :Omit, Vt.. A ug. 8,1846.
DEAR Sin —lt gives me great pleasure to in-

form you that the Ox genet.] Bitter.," with
which you furnished my wife, has wrought a
cure in her case. About two years since, my
wife was violently attacked with neuralgia in
the face, through the chest, in the wrists and
ankles. So violent war the disease. added to a
general derangement of the female spurn), thather strength was completely prostrated. her flesh
warted, arid she rendered miserable indeed. I
feel gratefulfor the restoration alter health, and
in duty bound to give pulrlirity to the above
facts, that others similarly afflicted may know
where to seek for cure. Truly your friend,

THOMAS KIDDER.
From Hon. MYRON L.AIWRENCE,

of Mass
"For some twenty years I had suffered severe-

ly from humoral Aithme. I was compelled to
sit up. one-third of the night. and the rest of thetime my sleep was interrupted by violent fits ofcoughing end great diffici Ity of breathing. In
all my attendance upon our courts I never went
to bed in Northampton in twenty years but twice,
and then was compelled to get up. Now I lie
in bad without iliffieulty,and sleep soundly. Itook the Oxygenated Bitters." according to
directions. The tiffient symptoms immediately
abated, and perseverance in the use of te rem-edy has removed all its troublesome consequen-
ces. fhe value of such a remedy is incalculable.
and I hope its virtues may he widely diffused and
its beneficent agency extensively employed.'

OttKEN & FLF.TeIt.. General Agents. No. 26,
South • lath St, Philadelphia.

Sold wholesale and retail by THOM. READ Ic
Sax, Huntingdon. Pa.

Price—sl.oo per bottle:: six bottles
for $5.00.

May 9 1949.

N. S. LAWRENCE.
agent for the sale of Southworth .11fants.

j'Ucluring Co's Writing Pftpers,
Whorehouse No. 3 Minor St.

PHILADELPHIA
100 cases of the above superiorPapers now in

store, and fur sale to the trade at the lowest
market price's. consisting in pact

Fine thick Flat Laps, 12, 14, 15, and 16 lbe..
blue and while.

Superfine Medium end Demi Writings, blue
end white.

Extra super and superfine Folio Posts, blueand
white plainand ruled.

Superfine Commercial Posts, blue and white,
plain and ruled.

Bitirasuper Linen Note Papers, pluin and
gilt. _

Superfine and fine BillPaper., long and broad.
Superfine and fine Counting-Howe Caps and

Posts, blue and wnite.
Extra pup, Congress Cape and Letters, plain

and ruled, blue and white.
Ertra super Congress Caps and Letters, gilt.
Superfine Sermon Caps and Posts.
Superfine blue linen thin bettors.
Extra super Bath Posts, blue (nil white, plain

and ruled.
Embroidered Note Papers and Envelopes.
"Lawyer's" Brief Papers.
Superline and line Caps and Posts, rued and

plain, blue and white, various qualities and pri-
ces.

Also, 1000 reams white and assorted Shoe Pa-
pers, Bonnet Boards, white and assorted Tissue,
Ten, Wrapping, Envelope, assorted and blue Me-
diums, Cap wrappers, Hardware Papers, &c.

July 10, 18,19.-6m.
3uniatts Cabinet Manufacturing

Mstablishment.

JOHN H. WHITTAKER,
Respectfully begs leave to lid- oriel ilia friends

and cuatemeisand the public generally 'that he
has built a large and commodious shop immedi-
ately in the rear of the public house of John
Whittaker, tr., on the bank between the river

and canal, where he Will constantly kerp on
hand furnitureof al kinds, of the bent quality,
t•nahtacing all descriptions, kinds, styles and va-
rimier of parlor, medium and plain household
ftivniture, which Will be offered for sale at the
very

101:47215T RATES.
In order to accommodate the milli, with all

kinds of work in hia line of business, he hag
just supplied himself with a large lot of the
halt quality of Cherry, Walnut, Maple, Poplar,
and all kinds of Veneering or the most popular
faahion. He will offer neither botched or half-
finished work for sale, and willatall titnessub-
mit his work to the most rigid inspection.

hlerchants, Professional men, Farmers, Me-
chanics, Hotel Proprietors, Laboring men—all,
are invited to call and examine his furniture. be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. "Seeing is believ-
ing.'
-Coinswill be made on the shortekt notice, of

either Cherry, Walnut or Poplar, as may be de-
sired, and funerals attended.

Heflatters hinvwlf that by industry and clog;
attention t o hisbusinesa, he will be able toplease
all who may give him a call.

Old furniture will at all times he repaired in
the neatest and most durable manner. at low
ratt.s. All kinds of country produce will be ta-
ken in exchange for furniture, repairing, &c.

Huntingdon.May S9, 1849.

spring Millinery Goods

John ktone de Bong,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silks, Ribbons and Millinery Goods,
No. 45 South Second Street. above Chesnut,

PHILADELPHIA, •
NTTOULD call the attention of Merelionts and

IV Milliners visiting the city, to their large
and rich assortment of

sprint; Millinery Goods,
Received by latearrivals from France, suchasGlace Silks for casing bonnet.,
Fancy Bonnet and t ap Ribbons—a loge andbeautiful essorinunt of all priers;
Plain Mantua and Satin Ribbons, from No. 1

to No. 12 ;
French and American Artificial FloWers, (in

greet variety) ';
Colored end White Crepe.;
Fancy Laces And Neta;
French Chip ilots;
Face Trillmings—Quillings;

Covered Whalehones—Cane:
Buckram.—Willow;
Bonnet Crowns andTips,
Together with every article appertaining tothe
Millinery trade.

March 27,1949.
'TA COll SNVDER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Wguld respectfully inform his old friends andt ,e Public generally that he has resumed busi-
seas as MERCHANT 'PAIL( ;R, in the room
nextdoor to C. Costs' Hotel. remedy occupied
by the Globe Printing office, Huntingdon, Pa.

He has just received from 1 hiladelphia e
splendid assottment of t I.OTHN CASSI•
MERSand VESTINGS of the best finish whichhe isprepared to make by to order at prices that
cannot foil to suit the views ofall. A perfect
fitwill in all cases he guaranteed.

ark will also be done for those who prefer
purchasing theircloth elsewhere.

May 1,1849.

O. Z. lENMEDLER,
Wholesale Boot, Shoe and Bonnet Ware.

house,
No. 136 North 3d St., (.Ipposite the Eagle Hotel)

PHILADELPHIA,
I 8 now receiving about 3000 costs 14nssit

PALL G otios, direct from the Manufacturers,
—such as ME. and HOTS TIIICK Kit and CALF
Pierre and BUM:ANS. nith a great variety of
WOM ENS Lace BOUTS arm Sao., both city
mid Eastern Manufacture. This stock is got up
expressly for country trade and will be sold
cheep.

MERCHANTS are invited to call and examine.
August 21, 1849-3m.

GOLD PENS
Warranted GOLD PENS, with sili,er

handles, can be had at SCOTT'S Cheap
Jewelry Store, for $1.25 Other Gold
Pens, without handles, for 75 cents.

April 17, 1819.

APPLETON'S
GREAT CENTRAL

CHEAP BOOK STORE,
164 Chesnut Street,

Corner of Seventh, Swnnn's Iheadings,_ .

PHILADELPHIA.
KNOWING the wants of the coin-

munity, the Proprietor of this es-
tablishment has fitted up a store in the
most elegant manner, having due regard
to the comfort of his customers, so that
every stranger, visiting his Book Store,
may feel entirely at home.

HIS IMMENSE STOCK
of Books is classified according to the
various Departments of Literature, so
that visitors can find the books they are
in search of for themselves. Buying
his stock for the most part at the Atm-
TION SALES, and being connected with
one of the LARGEST PUBLISHING Housas
in this country, besides publishing large-
ly himself, enables him to sell ALL Bootts
at

LOWER PRICES
than any other house of a similar char ,
acter on this continent. His facilities
for the IMPORTATION of Books from Eu-rope are unsurpassed, having a branch
of his Establishment in London, where
orders of private gentlemen are careful-
ly executed and forwarded tothis Coun-
try by every STEAMER and PACKET.

A CATALOGUE
of Books with the prices attached is is.-
sued quarterly, containing Lists of New
Additions made to his large collection,
which are jn all cases for sale at the

LOWEST PRICES,
from 25 to 75 per cent. bplow Pub-

lishers' Prices. Th.,s in buying even a
few books, quite a considerable amount
is saved.

As a still fortlter
INDUCEMENT

to strangers visiting the city, every one
who purchases One Dollar's worth of
Books, will receive a copy of the

STRANGER IN PHILADELPHIA, an elegant
18mo volume, the price of which is 25
cents.

The limits of this advertisement
are too confined to enumerate the pricesof any of the Books, or to give even a
faint idea of the imniebse advantages to
be derived from purchasing at the Great
Central Cheap Book-store, but let all who
are in search of Books send for a Cata-
logue, and buy the Books they are in
want of, and when visiting the city, give
Appleton one call, and you will be sure
to call again.

,STATIONARY
in all its branches, furnished at theLow-
est Prices. The Initials of those purcha-
sing Letter and Note Paper, neatly
stamped in the corner without charge.Orders for any article may be sent bymail, addressed to the Proprietor, and
the directions in all cakes will be fully
carried out, with great punctuality and
despatch.

Orders for Catalogues should be pre-
paid. GEO. S. APPLETON,

Bookseller, Publisher, Importer, and
Stationer, 164 Chesnut St., corner ofSeventh, Swaitn'a Building.May 23, 1849.-3m.

A PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINE,
WorstlelPs Vegetable Restorative Pills

fIA VE been gradually but sure!) coming intd
favor, among thefamilies of this Country for

some years past They have done this entirelythrough theirgreat worth as a FAMILY 1111...D,
WINE. Agencies have been appointedAut no
puffing and humbug such as is resorted to by
quacks to sell their medicine has been done.
The pills are offered for sale and have and will
continue to be sold by all the pr inciple store-
keepers. The proprietors claim for their Medi
cine the following advantages over all othere.
viz: They are PURELY VEGETABLE.—
They are CERTAIN TO OPERATE. Theiroperation is FREE from all PAIN. They canbe used with EQUAL BENEFIT by they e.g.
eat INFAN I and the STRONGEST MAN—
Their efficiency in Fevers, Ague, Headaches,
Habitual Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Cholera Mor-
bus, &s.. has been proves upon thousands.—They aTe a Certain Cure for Worms. The pro-prietor. possess a certificate from a gentleman in
St. Louts who was cured of a TAPE NV ORNI by
the use of them. Try them they tvill not foil.

Travelling agent for the Stale of Pennsy Iva
nia—t HAUL. P. AMT.T. For sale, price 25
cent. a box containing FIFTY PILLS, withfull
directions by thefollowing agents inHuntingdonCounty:

Thomas Read & Son. Huntingdon.
Thomas E. Orbison, Orhisonia.
J.M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Blair Co.

A. WEEKS & Co.Proprietors, Laboratory No. 141 Chesnut streetPhiladelpnia.
January 23,1849-Iy,

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Girard Life insurance Annuity and

Trust Company of Phhiladelphia.
Office No. 159 Chestnut Street

Capital $300,000.
CULAIITERIIPETUAL.

CIONTINUE to make Insurances on Lives on
lJ the most favorable ierms, receive and execute
Times and receive deposits on interest.

The Crpita! being paid up and invested, to-
gether with accumulated premium fund, affords
a perfect security to to the insured.' The pre-
mium may paid in yearly, half yearly, or
quarterly payments.

The (::o-inp-nny cald'a BONUS et stated peri-
ods to the insurances for lifa. This plan of in-suranee is the moot approved of, and in more
generally in use, than any outer in Great Britain,
(where the subject is best understood by the peo-
ple, and where they have had the longest expe-
rience,) ay appears from the fact, that out of 117Life insurance Companies there, ofall kinds, 87
are un thisplan.

The first .130N7J8 was appropriated in Decem-
ber 1844,amounting to 10 per cent. on the auminsured under the oldest policies ; to 8 3.4 per
cent.. 7 1-2?. cent., &c. &c. on others, in pro.
portion to the time of standing, making an addi-
tion of $100; $87,60; $75, &c. &c. to every
1,000, originally insured, which is au average of
more than 50 per cent. on the premiums paid,
end without increasing the annual payment of
the company.

The operation of the BONUS will he seen by
thefollowing examples from the Life Insurance
Register of the Company, thus:

I Amt.ofpol.and
Policy. Insured. Bonus or bonus payable

Addition at the party's
,decease.

No. 58 I $l,OOO
„

89 2,500
„ 205 4,000
„ 276 I 2.000
„

333 I 5,000

;00.00 61,100,00
250,00 2,750,00
400,00 4,400,00
175.00 2,175,00
437,50 5,437,50

Pamphlets opntoining the table of rates. and
explanations of thesubject ; forms of application
and further information can be had at the office,
gratis, in person or by letter, addressed to the
Pi esident or Actuary.

B W. RICHARDS, President.
JNO. F. JAMES, Actuary.May 8,1849.-1 y

Wholesale and Retail
CLOCK STORE,

No. 238 Market St., ahove Seventh, Southside,
PHILADELPHIA

A'HOUGH wo can scarcely estimate the
value of TtmE commercially, yet by calling

at the above establishment, JAMES BARBER
will furnish his friends, among whom he includes
all who duly appreciate its fleetness, with a beau-tiful and perfect INnExfor marking its progress,
of whose value they can judge.

Ilia extensive stock on band, bonstantly chan-
ging in conformity to the improvements in taste
and style of patern and workmanship, consists of
Eight-day and Thirty-hour brass COUNTING.
novae, PARLOR, HALL, Gannett and ALARM
I:Locus, French, Gothic and other fancy styles,
as well us plain, which froin his extensive con-
nection and correspondence with the manufactu-
rers he finds he can put at the Lowcer cAsit Fla-
unt in any quantity from one to a thousand, of
which he will warrant theaccuracy.

Cocks repaired and warranted—clock trim-
mings on hand. Calland see rue among them.

JAMES BARBER, 238 Market St.
Phila., August 28, 1849.

ManufactbrV of Pocket Books, etc.
No. 521, Chesnut St., above Second,

PHILADELPHIA.
THE subscriber respectfully solicits public at-

tention to his superior and tasteful stock of
Pocket Books, Pocket Knives,
Banker's Cases, and other fine cutlery.
Bill Books, Gold Pens and Pencils.Dressing Cases, Seger cases,

.Card cases, Chess Men,
Port Monaics, Back Gammon Hoards,
Purses, Dominoes, &c.
His assortment corselets of the Most fashions;

ble and modern styles, of the finest quality and
excellent wdrkinanship embracing every desira-
ble fancy patern, which he will at all times be
preparOd to exhibit and furnish whblesale of te-
ndl on the most pleasing terms.

ill Purchasers who desire to furnish them-selves with article. of the best quality will consult
their own interests by calling at, this establish-
ment. F. 11. SMITH,

Pocket Book Manufacturer.Aug. 28, 1849.-6m. 521 Chesnut St.

SPRUCE STREET
CABINET ivAlimooms,

No. 119 Spruce St. below sth,
PHILADELPHIA.

CONSTANTLY ON HANI)e large snort.
mem ofsupeaor

Walnut and Mahogany Furniture,
manufactured in the beet manner, of modern
style and at moderate price., embracing

Sofas, Parlor Chairs,Wardrobes, Rocking Chaim,
Dressing Bureaus, Tete-a.tetee,
French Bedsteads, Centreand Pier Tables.High Poet Bedsteads, Wash Stands,
HatRacks, Secretaries,

Extension Tables, &c., &c.
Every article is made of the beet material and

workmanship, and warranted.
T. & D. H. HENKELS.Philda'a, Aug 14, 1849.-4.

cO'AAll goods bought at this esteblishmen
packed under the immediate superintendence othe proprietors, and sent free of charge to any
part f the city.

D LANK DEEDS AND BONDS FORD SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

IS4LE .OF
Paluabte Real Esfate.

THE Subscriber .stpointed Ttbetre bT ci.e
Court, will .offer for use et iheprrirtittr, cq

Thursday the 11M dayof October.ritat,
in Tyrone Lownthis, Nair county, the lelinv it.g
valuable Real EAate, viz :

Tract or Parcel of Land,
situate in said township of Tyrone, in, the coun
ty aforesaid, containing 212 acres, more or less,
adjoining lands of Henry aid Jacob Fluk and
others on which is erected a Frame Dwelling
House, Frame Hank Born, &c.; about 'one 'half '
of which is cleared and under good fake, with
a number of fruit trees growing thereon ; which
parcel of land is at present occupied by William
Wilson.

—ALSO—
Another tract or parcel of Land adjoining the

above described tract, containing 196 acres, more
or less, bounded by lands of John McMullen,
Henry Fluk, and others, on which is erected •

weaiber boarded log Dwelling House, large log
Nara, and other building. ; upward. of one
half of which is cleared and under fence, with a
good apple orchard. and peach and other fruit
trees thereon, which Film of land is at present
occupied by Franklin 'Wilson..

The above lande were late the estate of Tho•
Wilson, Esq. deed, and arc principally limestone
'snits, and situate in Sinking Valley, one of the
most fertile valleys in middle Pennr.y lvania, and
within about four miles of the Central Railroad,
and are well calculated to make two excellent
farms,

term. of Sale—One third of the purchase mo.
ney to be paid on confirmation of the isle, and
the residue in two equal annual payments withinterest, to he secured by the bonds and mortga-
ges of the purchasers. Sale to commence at 12o'cloek, noon, when attendance will he given by
the subscriber, JAMES WILSON,

August 28th. 1849 'frusta*.

"AT HE OLD STAND,"
MARKETSQUARE, HUNTINGDON,

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS.

GEORGE GWIN,
Hoe received and is now opening a splondid

clock of Spring and Summer Goods, among
which may be found every variety of

Ladies' and Gentlemens' Dress Goods,
inpart, Cloths ofall kinds, French, Belgian
and Fancy Coasimers,Kentucky Jean., Crown,
Oregon and Tweed C oths ; Vesting., Flannel.and Drilling., and a variety of Cotton Goods for
summer wear; Mouslin do Leine., French
Lawns and Scarfs, Shawls and Handkerchiefs,Alpacas, Merino., a large assortment of Cali-
coes of the newest style., and at low prices,
Eat !stun, French, Scotch and Domestic Ging-
hams and Balzorine., French and Malt Line.
and Checks, Bed 'itching., Muslin. nod sheet-
ing., &c.
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Groceries,

Hardware, Queensware, &c.,
witha great variety of goods of all kinds.

The above stock of Goods having been 'elec.
ted with great care, and purchased at reduced
prices for Cash,l am enabled to offer

Great Bargains,
and hopes all who want will at least examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere, as 1 amde-termined to cell on as reasonable terms as any
one in Pennsylvania. Please call and see my
Goods,as it affords me pleasure to show themat all times.

All kind. of Country Produce taken in so.
change for Goode.

March 31, 1849.

LAfig ARRIVAL !

New Goods ! New Goods!

11 & W. SAXTONHAVE just received and are note opening a
sp'endid ass°, tinent of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.theirstack has been selected with great care,and at lower prices than those who purchased
earlier, and eutnprieee a general satiety of every.
thing called for by the public. They hare abeautiftli variety of LADIES and GENTLE-MEN'S Dress Goode, of the vety latest s:ylee,
whichfor quality and cheapness cannot be sur-passed. In addition to their large mock of DryGoods, Housekeepers can be suppled with- -

Fresh Greeeries,
of a superior quality, very cheap ; iisrdware.Queenstvare, &c., &c.

they invite the public to call Ind'examinetheirstock. They make no charge for showing
their Goode.

May I, 1849.

.A,LEICANDRI.A.
FOUNDRY,

THE stibectiber respectfully annoui,res to thepublic that he is prepared to do work of altkinds connected with the Foundry business, inthe best manner, and on the most reasonable
terms.

Ho has constantly on hand wagon boxes,ploughs and plough castings, hollow ware, andstoves of variouskind. and sizes. The cooking;
stoves whichhe manufactures are inferior to nonein the country, and are warranted to perforktthe various operations of cooking and baking irta manner equal to any, and superior to Most,—He has these stoves calculated for either woodor coal. He has lately procured patterns felWood and parlor stoves, which for beauty snitexcellencecannot he excelled. Also, stoves foroffices, shops, &c., such as egg stove., cannonstoves, and others. He invites persons desirousof purchabing to give him a cs•l, as he is deter•mined to sell as good an article and at as lowprices as can be obtained et any other place.

WILLIAM GRAFFIT.IB.May R, 1846-Iy.

CRONZELININ & BROTHER,Commission Merchants,
IMPORTERS OF

romitnerf WIEFFILM 4'COGNAC BRANDIES, HOLLANDGiN,
AND DEALERS INTens, Negars, att.No. 11 Walnut Street,PHILrIDELPHI4.c•• Consignments of Western and bouthenatProduce solicitett.)June IS, 1949.

A GOOD assortment of well finished Saddlesnow on hand and for aale at the Saddle andHarness Manufactory of Wm. Glasgow, oppo-site the Poet Office, Huntingdon.Huntingdon, Atignst 7, 1919.


